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May 29, 1984 |

UllITED STATES OF NIERICA
NUCLEAP, REGULATORY C0 fit!ISSI0fl

.

BEFORE THE AT0f1IC SAFETY Afl0 LICENSIflG BOARD

In the !!atter of )

PilILADELPHIA ELECTRIC C0f4 patly Docket flos. 50-352
50-353 -

(Limerick Generating Station,
Units 1 and 2)

ERRATA SHEET FOR FES SECTI0flS
SUBftITTED AS STAFF EXHIBIT 29

Page Line

5-68 17 Change "preson-rems" to " person-rems".

5-75 13 Add after " Appendix H." the following,
"In Table 5.11c of the DES Supplement,
release fractions for four release
categories were found to be in error
(IV-T/DW, IV-T/WW/(4), IV-T/W(3) and
IV-A/DW)andthesehavebeencorrected."

5-75 25-27 Delete "In Table 5.11c . . . have been
corrected."

5-01 Table 5.11(f) Delete " relocation" so that it now reads
Column 7 "ZoneBrelocationtime(hr)."

5-83 42 Add "*" af ter " reactor-year *," so that
it reads " reactor-year **".

5-83 46 Add footnote "** Ry in the plots means
reactor-ycar."

5-91 42 Delete footnote "* ry in the plots means
reactor-year."

5-92 19 Change " supplement" to "FES".

5-126 2 Change "floteable" to "flotable".
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J-1 25 Change "or" to "of".

H-5 33 Change "3." to "30.".

Respectfully submitted,

w).iWyaL I
,

Ann P. Hodgdon
Counsel for NRC Staff

Dated at Bethesda,fiaryland
this 29th day of May, 1984 -
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G@is5 AIR and WATER
Pol'ution Patrol May 21, 1984

BROAD AXE, PA.
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission *

'

Washington, D.C. 20555
.. .

BEFORE THE ATOMIC' SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD

In the Matter Of
PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY Docket Nos. 50-352(Limerick Generating Station 50-353Units 1 and 2)

AIR AND WATER POLLUTION PATROL (ROMANO) FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS RE CONTENTION VI-I
f. In answer to Judge Brenner's question at page 10,322, lines 11 and 12 it

should be obvious that my answer, as a result of no counsel, indicated I'did
.

not understand that everything in the documents that the Applicant labeled

references would be used a's truth. It was my intention to show the material in
~

the documents lacked credibility.

g My difficulty in hearing, together with Judge Brenner's statement of bad

acoustics in the hearing room could be responsible for missing the significance

of my saying I had no objection at page 10,322 line 14 which I now know prejudiced

my case even before it started. Then again misunderstanding was futher experienced

as per page 10,324 line 24 and beyond where the Board also was confused. I feel

AWPP's (Romano) rights were abrogated as early as when intervenors were requested

to co-ordinate their contentions, including Counsel, so that when with the sudden

withdrawal of Counsel, AWPP should have been advised to obtain counsel, or AWPP

(Romano) should have been provided cc,unsel by the Court as would be done,in other
cases involving a citizen suddenly without counsel.

3 ,So my first finding is that, pitted against a battery of lawyers and uit-

nesses of Applicant and Staff, obviously favoring the Applicant, a condition ex-

isted which did not give equal chance to AWPP from the 'oeginning. Further, the

continuous pressure to speed up the hearing, together with the fact that I had a

plan to conduct cross-examination which I repeatedly was told was incorrect,

h~ WNf .1-
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AWPP (Romano) Findingn and Conclusions R3 Contention VI-I continued
_

further added to the pressure and confusion. Further, as per page 10.344. I was (
;

cede to feel that I was not to question qualifications as per lines 15 and 16. In

,this regard, I felt furthe:. pressure as per page 10,364, lines 19 to 25, and page
,

10,365 lines 1 to 13.

I want to add at this point that being told repeatedly that I was getting no-,,

-whore, what with the absence of Counsel to insure my rights and to provide guidance,

tho hearings ended with my being-told that for all intents and purposes there really

was no need for the Findings and Conclusion submission. As the record shows I ob-

j cted to being told such submission was useless since it appeared the ASLB had
,

already decided the casa. I now am submitting my Findings and Conclusions in order

to preserve my right to appeal. '

!

[.AsitrelatestoQaulityAssurance,Mr.Corcoranadmitted,page10,353line4

th:t sampling is a big part of auditing.. .but not " random, statistical sampling as
.

neny people are used to when they hear the word ' sampling'". This is an admission,
as Mr. Corcoran later admits. (as does Mr. Boyer) that sampling was not done'by

the non-biased random method, but by " judgement". The proof that Mr. Corcoran did

net appreciate the importance of' propers sampling is uncontestadly obvious in his

crbitrary " judgement" to use the " rule of thumb" thus, for no other reason than
'

judgement he would select 10% of the welds. And even in such unscientific procedure,

Mr. Corcoran's"10% rule of thumb" sampling of 423 welds was calculated to be 52

s:mples. That indicated Mr. Corcoran's total carelessness...a poor example of

supsrvirary capability. His " judgement", his " rule of thumb" procedure shows he
I

par its an error of 25% (52 instead of 42). AWPP states that such misunderstanding

of the importance of precision nf a supervisory person who audits a crucial weld-

ing program, merits non*cenfidence in what ever auditing activity in which he was

resp:nsible,inparticularweldauditIng,asperexampleabove.
. '

. .

' /
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TPP (Romane) FindgLe,nd Canclu'i ns ra C+ntantirn VI-I cnntinurdt
j j.. .

s ,

-
i

I
,

' I
8j

p Mr. Corcoran's answers to my questions were permitted to go far beyond my s .

f|

ac: tin,whereinhe'evasiN1yrepeatedthedescriptionofhisen'tireauditingpro-
I

.. :
ram when 1 repeatedly asked him to stick to auditing of welds (see page 10,353,

;

i

'

in:s 12 to 18) (also see page 10,270. lines 13 to 18). i
';

1 1 find that Mr. Corcoran's long evasive statements we're necessary to hide I

(- f,'

he v ;ry minimal experience and capability he, and most of thcse he supervised, .

iossers:d (see pages 10,361 and 10.362). Mr. Corcoran feels his very limited ex- i
>

cri:nca nevertheless qualified him to be an extremely critical supervisor of h ,,
-

|,
Quality Assurance in the construction of a multi-billion dollar nuclear reactor

~

.

i

| This make-suelacr facility where the safety of millions of people is involved.
-

inbred system also indicts tG Nuclear Regulatory Commission's inspectionkhift, '
i '

|systca in the Limerick instance, as it has in the many plants which hold inexcus-
f
mbla d fective Bechtel construction defects.

Corroborating the use of the ques- r~

|
-

| i n .blo Bechtel inbred system Mr. Trank Coyle became 'a " Lead Auditor" one montht

:.ftcr becoming an apprentice auditor. He had, as per page 10,365, line 9 a "one

, : k ccurse in lead auditing". And that was an inbred Bechtel course. In asking

fMr. C:yle to limit our discussion of auditing to welding, again, following the
L

1: d of Mr. Corcoran, Mr. Coyle refuses to do so as per page 10,365, line 14
-

to welding, his answer (line 19) shows the lack of appreciation of theRalctiv

After admitting, page 10,365, lineiirp:rtance of welding to safety of the public.

17, that he had no specifi: training in welding inspection. Mr. Coyle admits _he ,

,

*

inap cted welds without.pI.oper training ,and experience as per .his answer to my
,

i
quacticn at line 22, page 10,365.

Further evidence of the unscientific and quickie methods used in the Quality*
,

A:strance program at Limerick which involves welding related activity is seen in
i

,

Hr. C:yle's ptatement page 10.374 lines 21, 22, 23. In answercing how he calcu-
r

*
e

>

'

(. .

L
,
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S'Pp (Romano) Findings cnd Conclusions rm Contentien VI-I centinu:d:
.

lates pipe stress analysis. Mr. Coyle falls to explain how.he knows "what
.

cha matorial can withstand" upon which he "just calculate (s) the wall thickness %

*

r: quired". Inspite of questions and answers at page 10,375, lines 15 to 25 Mr.

nylo cculd no longer evade giving away that he actually.did not understand, nor
,

cs qualified to do testing of pipe stress. Mr. Wetterhahn objected to my question
i

ind w s sustained on the basis of " asked and answered" even though Mr. Coyle avoided

insw: ring to that specific point. On page 10,378 Mr. Coyle, line 16 and 17. further

cercborated Quality Assurance inspectors and supervisors at Limerick do not appre- '

icto nor use scientific statistical welding inspection sampling < The denial of'

.

| professional statistician (Dr. Tverson) to cross-examine, in effect, prev'ented
,

rc f that the sampling done at Limerick was improper as it relates to achievment of
ih3 highest level of confidence which the public safety merits. 1 find that the -

tctom:nts in the defense of the qualifications of Mr. Corcoran and Mr. Coyle re
,

31 ding Quality, Assurance were trite, qualitatively and quantitatively insufficient

o cssuro scientifically correct inspection and proper follow-up corrective action.

rel'ates to Inspector Clohecy, in spite of an evident aflort to furtherAs it

cda, pcge 10,384, lines 4 'to 9, another indication is given of inspectors suddenly

nd cinininally qualified by the Applicant's inbred training program, '

to assure

elds do not, once the plant is in operation, fail and therefy possibly contribute
i o nuclear accident,

b
It is unfortunate that scientific random sampling was not done, and when it

ime to the possibility that the prof fered witness, Dr. Iverson, could, "for other

ts:nasuchassignificancoandsoon"(page10,416, lines 17to21),Hr.Wettor-
I
hn cbjected on dates and listings without concetn for the significance that was

tcnd:dintheabovopageandlinonumbirs, As it relates to the same page, lino
.

4

*
5
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AVPP (Romano) Findings and Conclusions re Content'en VI-I continued:

.
.

,

21 and 22 the meeting of Dqc. 27 ,1983 was rat specifically a meeting re-.

lating to manner of sampling welds. That caeting also attended by Mr. Robert
.

Anthony, was for the purpose of Mr. Corcoran and Mr. Wetterhahn instructing us

how to search all records for what we might want relative to welding activities.

We wrote the Board to state that when we asked Mr. Wetterhahn how to find certain

specific items, instead of answering, he told me to write him on that. The re-

p:cted evasion with waste,of our time required the deposition we took on March

l.5",1984,(during which there was more evasion).
.

[ f . Fu ther indications of the, lack of an understanding of statistics and the un-
r

willingness of Mr. Wetterhahn to be sure of the sampling methods used and the

p ssible significance of Dr. Iverson's testimony is seen on page 10.418, lines 12
'

to 22. In total pages 10.418 to page 10.430, the significance which was mentioned

en line 20, page 10.416 was never allowed to be tested. Ms. Hodsdon's statement
.!

pego 10.419 at lines,,16 to 20. indicates she does not understand that statistics en-
| |.

"

ct: passes all sampling irrespective of a'etivity. Lines 15 and 16 prove it had sig- I'
;

M.Nnificance.because'.the record s.ould.not ekeluda.the itportant question of "how the !

,

sarples were selected". The whole question of Quality Assurance re welding coul'd
!have been independently--not inbred surveyed, had a professional statistician been

p:rmitted to focus in on the demonstrated weak weld sampling program (admitted by

Mr. Corcoran on page 10.436, lines 12-16). -

3.AVPP(Romano)feelstheBoardjknows8dheverylop-sidedadversarielposition '

;

AVPP faces, and the balancing effect ..of permitting Dr. Iverson to testify,

c uld have h'r/* ITtM[and more so for the record, so that again, concern for the
,

public is made secondary to technicalities offered by high priced legal staffs. |
(} As it rotates to AVPp's Mart.h 6 list of improprieties as it relates to samp-

.|
.,

,r. .
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NWPP (R mano) Findings _and Conclusions re Contention VI-I continued:

. ,

Ling.pn4D. I stated the gut.Jt4L ' was an,ey2 ply of the Improper sampling. J. [el,t that F

*

- E,

{ntrcducedtheactivi_tywhichwouldbecontested. Again the need to list every
e

picca involved in the questioned activity was felt unnecessary because of lay-

aan in:xperience. Further on the same pagej lines 16 to 22 mischaracterized my

effart. I did not ask that X,Y, and Z be omitted. I believe it is the Applicant
3

shich did not want AWPP to include X,Y and Z.

I Jn total Judge Brenner is correct as he states in lines 23 to 25 that for "a
.

::mpicx coministrative proceeding such as this one" special preparation is necessary.

This, without the guidance of counsel in the appreciation and preparation of test-

imony provented proper preparation which, in effect, denied intervenor full pro-

t:cticn cn the one hand, and prevented completion of the record on the other hand.
,

,

()eTEJ cbsence of counsel also prevented ARPP from properly using witness Dr. !

Lv:rs:n, who would have shown how erroneous the sampling of welds, a very crucial
!
netivity, was cor. ducted by Applicant.

fkPAsI,oranyoneelsereadthetranscript, take for example page 10.451, lines

5 to 24, it is obvious that a citizen, without counsel and in a compicx adminis-
1

,

trativa procedure, cannot help but fail to properly present material according to ~

1 *

I:rmally required courtroom procedure, that could be crucial to the safety of the
I

sublic.
1

'

This dif ficulty was further exacerbated by AWPP (Ronano) having been required

!D ch:nga plans. For exampic, when Dr. Iverson was not permitted to testify, 1
1

lad to change plans within a fif teen mirute break and then was repremanded for
i

uring nD more than one or two minutes Inte on a courtroom clock which was five
.

ilzutCs fant.

'It is important to state that my submitted Contention van that in the construct-

.
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AWPP (Romano) Findings rnd Conclusions ra Contention VI-I continued:

inn of the Limer,ick reactor there wac; a pattern of carelessness in the various
.

cetivities, such as concrete, electrical, welding, Quality Assurence involving '

'
'

p c.Jt3 '-

in pection etc. The Contention would have been rejected 4had AVPP not insisted
,

cnd forced out that there was falsification of records and evidence of improper

walding records. AWPP's Contention as submitted was not simply as stated on
_

,

paga 10.466 at lines 12 to 16, but AWPF as per Judge Brenner's reply, page )
..

10.467 at line 2, included checking erroneous welding inspection, sampling, etc. I

which then remained hidden because our witness, statistician, Dr. Iverson, was I

not permitted to point out the deficiencies.

- AWPP (Romano) feels the Applicant's witnesses, as supported by their Counsel

cnl:ngated their answers thereby evading the question. An example is had on page

10.467, line 25 where AWPP (Romano) asks whether Mr. Corcoran, Quality Assurance

Sup;rvisor for the Applicant, has written procedures for his subordinates to -

fallcw. The answer given by Mr. Corcoran on page 10.468, lines 3 to 11 gives an

cpparantly memorized statement (stated the same way numerous times during the

hacring), that does not state yes or no as to whether he had written procedures

p o .in.sure,prgper selection (or.s:n.y type of selec. tion) of' welds. He answers,.at |t a
- - n - in s.- a v -

-t . . . n. : ;. w. .a :.m.- .: .. . ..< . .. . .
,

10 cnd 11 saying "so we have procedures which describe how to scope audits". I -

did net ask him if he had procedures for scoping audits.

hat page 10.468 Judge Morris asks to inject himself for a moment (line 12-13).

In that injection it was found that Mr. Corcoran's group did not do inspections

cf tha completed weld (page 10.468 line 19) even though he had created the impress-

1:n it was he who supervised welding. This impression was re-inforced when he

crm; with Mr. Wettherhan on Dec. 27, 1983 to the document room to help in check-

iny, w;1 ding imfractions.

But Mr. Corcoran stated every safety-related weld is inspected (same page

.
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AWPP (Romano) Findingh cnd Conclusions ra Contentien VI-I continutd:
.

.

-

.

.

lino 21-22) even though he didn't do it.
On the basis of the 76-06-01 case

,

wh2re repeated. changes in having inspected all welds were inter found not i

to have

,bern inspected. I find that Mr.,Corcoran again gave his opinion since we did not
, '

have the inspectros there to prove 100% inspections.
The fact that Mr. Corcoran

end the Applicant
know they substituted surveillance for 100% inspection (even

claiming 100% was too severe) further proves Mr. Corcoran's use of opinion. Though-

cut pages 10,471 and 10.472 it is evident Mr. Corcoran does not appreciate proper

ototistical procedure and terminology. AWPP 246A re 50-352/80-21 and 353/80-19

criticizes surveillances as conducted by PECO's Corcoran using improper sampling
,

esthods.
The same report speaks of suspicion by the NRC of PECO's less than 100%

inspection. .

[),'7L,TheweaknessofMr.Corcoran'ssupervisionandunderstandingofQualityAssur-
.

cnco is evident
every time he cannot answer a question, going into long evasive ans-

'

wars, such as my question at page 10.476, line 14 and his answer at line 19 to
,

pego 10,477 at line 15 and his answer at line 20. ''

L|};Asit relates to 76-06-01 I am submitting the indisputable facts that must be,

a prime edample of the weak and careless Qulaity Assurance program involving welding
cnd record keeping. Further it indicates the poor quality of those involved in

ths Quality Assurance program and the inspections of welds. ,.

,[)h4 sit realtes to 76-06-01
Mr. Manley at page 10.566, line 19 to 21 says aids

(like the broomstick ) are not commercially available, whereas Dr. Fisher said
thay were.

And at page 10,570 lino 1,5 to 22 Mr. Corcoran's supervisory capability
i

is qu:stionable as it relates to rationalizing low-quality work. On page 10,571

lins 6 Mr. Corcoran sta;cs there are over several million wolds at Limerick. The

d:scriptions by Mr. Corcoran of weld quality and inspection requires serious

study by the ASLB with "several milli n volds" involved at Limerick. The 76-06-01
*

cffair required that Mr. Tuth was present. To not have him present prevented the
.

O
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AWPP (R?m$n7) Findings end C nclustens ra Cententien VI-I centinu;dtp

prsvented the very most ir.4portant points in controversey to remain unresolved, whick

ren-resolutior's. resulted in the favor of the Applicant raEherthanthepublic. Page'
-

. .. .

10.599 to page 10,600 demonstra'tes why without Mr. Toth present my reading that
P. E. tried to prevent Mr. Toth from re-inspecti.ng the velds was not resolved.

Wh:n AWPP (Romano) asked at page 10,609. line 13 if Mr. Corcoran didn't think a

better picutre of the entire 76-06-01 question would be had with all inspectors in-
valved present.

Mr. Wetterhahn, at page 10,609 lines 17 and 18 objected on the basi,s
'

such com:non sense was beyond the competence of the witness.r

3 ,The Bechtel inpsecto'r involved with the 76-06-01 broomstick affair was separ-

accd (as used by theApplicant) on the same day the subject veld was,re-inspested
:.

cnd found non-conforming h M found to be recorded as 0.K. and meeting final veri-
.

*

fication. It is obvious to any outsider that the welds, being.so deficient were'

t:3'likely never inspected at all. Isn't that why the inspectoY was " fired" 7
..

Applicant claims, however, the separation was a desision of the inspector unre-
*

-

latcd to his inspection duty which Mr. Boyer defended (see question page 10.606 at
.

line .'!5 to pige 10,f 07 lines 1 to 3, and roye.rj answer same page lines 4 and 5.

. ,Also see question and answer same page lines 6 to 15 inclusive.
.. .,. .. ., ... . . . . . .. .

' answer to the very important question page 10,611 at line 8 as to means.
by which

Quality Assurance Supervisor Mr. Corcoran can assure that an inspector

has actually inspected a weld, Mr. Corcoran gives a totally unconvincing answer,
,

linas 11 to ,22, page 10,611. *
.

As it relates to Mr. Ferretti and Quality Assurance Mr. Corcoran tried to

c;vor up the absence of Mr. Terretti's initials on the weld (page !0.615 at line
'

12) but continuing to page 10,616, through Judge Brennet's questions at line 12
.

cud Mr. Corcoran's evasive answers.at line 15 to 21.

AVPP (Rotuano's) conclusion is the welding and inspection and Mr. Corcoran's
, ..

e'

|s '
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HPP (Ro~n,) Findings rnd Conclusirna rn Crntantinn VI-I continuedt

i i
-

,

fforto to whitewash every infraction and suspicious development creates no
,

onfid:nce in any group'of citizens listening as jurors.
,

'

Pr. Corcoran denied at page 10.845, line 19 to 21 that the NRC cautioned Appli-

art cn delays in veld inspections because it could affect access to subsequent.
-

.

r:p3r inspection of welds. Mr. Corcoran asked that AWPP (Romano) identify when

h t cccurred. Judge Brenner identified it at page 10.846, line 25, but then spared

r. C:rc ran who had denied he received such caution by, on page 10,847, lines 6 to

> n:t allwoing its use to disprove Mr. Corcoran's denial.
'

h.AnntherindientionofsloppyQualityAssuranceisevidentonpage10,886 *

ino 15 where I ask Mr. Corcoran about thermometers received by a non-qualified
.

.

chn]ider Co. inspector. These thermometers were found to be totally deficient

s it rclates to correct readings of the temperature of an oven in which welding
'

ods ara heat treated. Mr. Corcoran's answer at lines 22 to 25 indicates that the

unlity control engineer or inspector were deficient in their work because the
, ,

siding rods were in fact, found by the NRC inspector T@ ht improperly heat-

rcuted on tne one hand, and found cracked or mercury-separated thermoraeters,as

ould h:ve to be the case to have different readings on repeated tries. Further

h1 rep 3rt showed the inspectors did not know the proper method of thermometer cal-
.,

brcti:n since they finally used the temperature of the oven to calibrate the
m ( L c. w . E N C ~..$

bermomaters which is backward. Nowhere4did they state that proper calibration u c h c.s

r American Society of Testing Materiola standardized thermomethors. While the -

adg:s t:y not permit the pr4 Vious statement on the basis of listings, an inspec-

:n w:uld show this abysmal deficiency. De f r Leidt v e (# se dc + bm il-4 h k'f "*,*j''#

} On pago 10,932, via quantions by Ms. Itodadon relating to wolds that had been *

ssp;ct:d by "a certain inspector" (implying Mr. Ferretti and 76-06-01) it is

racler:d ognipst Mr. Boycr's affidavit of September 29, 1983 declaring the

eccsible and inaccennibin volds involved in the 76-06-01 broomstick affnir warc
<

4

. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ .
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[ Roman,) Findings and C*nclusieno re Cnntentien VI-I continued _

i

(finally) taken car,e of, Dr. Fisher states on page 10,932 that he inspected
.

|'

ia.quastion as' late as March or April of 1984.

Whorces the number of welds involved in the " broomstick af f air" started in 1976 ..
-

.

k-
29, 1983 Affi-

icvsiv:d 350 welds culminated per Hr. Vincent Beyor's September

1235, how could Dr. Fisher consult on all these in 4' hours (page 10,933,
; ct

s 10 cod 11) including inspection of engineering calculations?
,

76-06-01 has not been resolvedA"WPP finds that the entire controverry of

with cxpert Fisher's ef fort.

kn p:ge 11.046, the hearing is concluded starting at line 23..AWPP (Romano)
-

i l

.r:ry to line 15 of above page, feels the Applicant's witnesses, inpart cu ar'

::

Corc:ran, were shown to be weak and evasive.

J Further AWPP (Romano) feels that inasmuch as thu-Finjings and Conclusions re-
'

page 11.049 line 6 predjuldicesthe statet is r:utine and fair to permit,
it implies a decision against AVPP has been unde, and it isP's caso in that '

Icss fcr AWer to submit Findings and Conclusions, as I stated page 11,050 at
.

] 10.

{''AWPP" finds tha't the Courts in a..casno.( ghtsJyy,s ,phogid, have provided Counseld on |'
th:t cn intervenor would know how to structure its cross-examination base"

rathern than isolated cases of welding inf ractions
,

) testimony of the Applicant
f Recent decisions by the Supreme Court relative to
Lain d through Discovery. '

):urse a citizen has before judges and lawyers would make counsel mandatory in|
b

*

.

\13 sp:cific case.
he

.It seems that some IE reports have indicated wolding infractions since t
l

If this is so, this Contention must continue untilGeh 6 listing deadline.
#

'4150. M^b:s3 itens are investigated. //u a
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AWPP (Romano) rindings and Conclusions re Contention Vf-I continued
,,, ;

The 76-06-0.1 " Broomstick Af fair" is the tip of an iceberg at Limerick of,

Ti,tanic proportions. Storting with the discovery of onc(?) wolder's denied
'

.

n::n-qualifying action and disgraceful performance that speaks of Limerick's
,

Qu]11ty Assurance supervision, plus the Bechtel and Licensee inspectors' obvious

c:nt=pt for the need to inspect welds that are not easily accessible, then re-
c:rding such welds as 0.K., but with no intitals of the inspector on the weld I

!

as was required. (another indication he never inspected that weld and who know

how many others) altogether paints a picture of an accident waiting to happen.
,

But the more contemptible effort by the Quality Assurance and Welding In-,
-

sp:ction groups, and the Applicant.'s highest officers in having their Counsel

make repeated statements to create a coverup of evidence of wholesale careless.u '
l

/
n:ssgfound at other construction activities of the Bechtel people who are build-

ing timerick, proves that the effort now is to protect billions rather than con-
|

isidarction of the safety of,the people.
*

,

Respectfully submitted.' *

AIR. WATER PO! JTION PATROL !
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Uti!TED STATES OF A!1 ERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY C0f:!'!SS10ft

84 MY 30 P3:56
BEFORE Tile ATO'11C SAFETY Afl0 LICEtlSING BOARD

Yb h Nt!N $ -

In the !!atter of OMNCH

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC C0ftPANY Docket flos. 50-352 ''4

50-353 #
(Limerick Cenerating Station,

Units 1 and 2)

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that copies of NRC STAFF REPLY TO "AllPP'S Fil'DIllGS AND
CONCLUSIONS RE C0!!TEllTION V!-1" and " ERRATA SHEET FOR FES SECTIONS SUBillTTED
AS STAFF EXH10!T 29" in the above-captioned proceeding have been served on
the followirg by deposit in the United States mail, first class, or as
indicated by an asterisk through deposit in the Nuclear Regulatory Comission's >

internal mail system, or as indicated by a doubic asterisk by hand-delivery,
this 20th day of liay,1984:

LawrenceBrenner,Esq., Chairman (2) fir. Edward G. Dauer, Jr.
Administrative Judge Vice President & General Counsel
Atomic Safety and Licensing Doard Panel Philadel)hia Electric Company
. S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission 2301 liar (et Street
llashington, D.C. 20555** Philadelphia, PA 19101

Dr. Richard F. Cole Troy B. Conner, Jr. , Esq.
Administrative Judge liark J. Detterhahn, Esq.
Atouic Safety and Licensing Board Panel Conner and I!ctterhahn
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Connission 1747 Pennsylvania Avenue, fl.tl..

llashington, D.C. 20555 " Washington, D.C. 20006 "

Dr. Peter A. I! orris ifr. !!arvin 1. Lewis
Administrative Judge 6504 Oradford Terrace
Atonic Safety and Licensing Board Panul Philadelphia, PA 19149

U.S. Nuclear Regulatorf" Commissionliashington, D.C. 2055 Joseph ll. Unite, !!!
15 Ardmore Avenue

lir. Frank R. Romano Ardmore, PA 19003
Air and llater Pollution Patrol
61 Forest Avenue 11 artha 11. Bush E

Kathryn S. Lewis,sq.Esq.
,

Ambler, PA 19002 "
1500 !!unici)al Services Oldg.

Phyllis Zita r President 15th and JFK Blvd.
Limerick Ecology Action Philadelphia,PA 19107
P.O. Box 761 i

rottstown, PA 19464
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Thomas Gerusky, Director Zori G. Ferkin
Bureau of Radiation Protection Governor's Energy Council
De at, of Environmental Resources P.O. Box 8010
St1 Floor, Fulton Bank Building 1625 11. Front Street
Third and Locust Streets liarrisburg, PA 17105
11arrisburg, PA 17120

Spence W. Perry. Esq.
Director Associate General Counsel
Pennsylvaria Emergency lianagement Federal Emergency llanagement Agency

Agency Room 840
Basement. Transportation & Safety 500 C Street, S.W.

Building !!ashington, D.C. 20472
llarrisburg, PA 17120

Robert J. Sugarman, Esq.
Robert L. Anthony Sugarman, Denworth & liellegers
Friends of the Earth of the 16th Floor Center Plaza

Delaware Valley 101 florth Dread Street
103 Vernon Lane, Box 106 Philadelphia, PA 19107
floylan, PA 19065

James liiggins
Angus R. Love, Esq. Senior Resident inspector'

liontgomery County Legal Aid U.S. fluclear Regulatory Consnission
107 East flain Street P.O. Box 47
florristown, PA 19401 Sanctoga, PA 19404

Charles ll. Elliott, Esq. Atoniic Safety and Licensing
Brose & Poswistilo Board Panel
1101 Building U.S. f'uclcar Regulatory Cor.raission
11th & flortharapton Streets tiashington, D.C. 20555*
Easton, PA 18042

Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal
Davidllersan Board Panel
Consumer Advocate U.S. fluclear Regulatory Connission
Of fice of Attorney General Washington, D.C. 20555*
1425 Strawberry Square
l'arrisburg, PA 17120 Docketing and Service Section

Office of the Sucretary
Jay Cutierrer U.S. fiuclear Regulatory *Connission
Regional Counsel Washington. 0.C. 2055a
llSfiRC, Region !
631 Park Avenue Gregory liinor
King of Prussia, PA 19406 f1HD Technical Associates

1723 llamilton Avenue
Steven P. llershey, Esq. San Jose, CA 95125
Conounity Legal Services, Inc.
5219 Chestnut Streut Tirnothy R. S. Campbell, Director
Philadelphia, PA 19139 Department of Energency Services

14 East Biddle Street
| West Chuster, PA 19380

LAJLL 'OC.

L;e7 7FWdon {'

Counsel for flRC Staff
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